WHAT ARE MY NEXT STEPS?

- Talk to or plan with your provider about what interpreter services you need in order to participate in your telehealth visit.
- Contact your Family-to-Family Health Information Center

WHO CAN HELP?

- Your provider
- Your Family-to-Family Health Information Center
- Your family members
- Your child’s school

WHERE CAN I LEARN MORE?

- Family Voices' Nuts and Bolts of Telemedicine Webinar: Your Family's First Telemedicine Appointment
- ASL video on interpreter services
- Utilizing Google Translate in a pinch

This means that English may not be your first language or language of choice. Therefore, you need interpretation services to partner with your healthcare provider and receive appropriate healthcare.

I can't do my telemedicine visit because... I NEED INTERPRETATION SERVICES

www.FamilyVoices.org/telehealth
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